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All three Chapters  had a full schedule in July, and members have been out driving their 

Studebakers. I want to thank Steve Doerschlag and also Will and Lori Sander for their 

efforts in putting together a great car show in Eaton, CO for the annual Eaton Days Cel-

ebration. There were over a dozen Studebakers and Packards, and we were able to park 

together as a group. Great weather for the show, and I got a special treat as I cruised 

home with an award for most original car with my unrestored ‘63 GT Hawk.   

The big event in August is the Zone Meet in Gering, NE which will be held August 17-19. 

The members of the Western Wheels Chapter have been working hard to put this meet 

together. It promises to be a zone meet to remember, and you will not want to miss it. 

I hope to see you there. 

Rick 
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The Conestoga Chapter participated in the Buffalo Bill Days Orphan Car Show. There was a good variety 

of Studies on display. We had 13 Studebakers even though several were in South Bend for the Interna-

tional Meet. Hope they were having a good time. The day started out really nice, but later in the day it 

turned out very hot. Several people were playing in the river to keep cool. Later in the day the clouds 

were rolling in along with the thunder. Towards the end of the show came the rain and lots of it. This 

brought a quick ending to a really great show. Look forward to the August 26 meeting in Greeley. Plan on 

meeting at the K-Mart parking lot in Thornton on 104th Avenue, just east of Washington Street at 10:30 

am to caravan to Greeley and have lunch at the Rio Grande Restaurant 825 9th Street. Will Sander is 

working to schedule a tour of the Greeley Freight Station Museum after lunch. 

Roger 

As usual, it was another hot day in Golden for the Orphan Car Show. The Studebakers made a great 

showing on the bridge on Washington Street. The Studes began showing up about 9 a.m. Among the Stu-

debakers were: Jim and Trish with his '76 Avanti, Bill & Gertie Davis (with daughter and son-in-law) with 

their 1937 President Coupe and 1927 Commander, Carey Dietz with his '58 Packard Hawk, Larry Ramsdell 

with his '53 Starlight Coupe, Roger Zaner with his Commander, Shirley Zaner with her '57 President Clas-

sic, Tom Wheeler with his 1917 Studebaker. There were also Studes from Dick Eichof with his '47 M5 

pickup, Rick Haskell with a '63 Avanti, Glenn Manes with a 1928 Royal, Don Wait with a 1926 Roadster, 

and Jim Plunkett with a '57 Commander.  

About 2 p.m., the dark clouds started rolling in, but no one in our group left,  we just enjoyed a cooling 

rain. However, about 3:30 or 4:00 p.m., the rain came in earnest, and many cars decided it was time to 

leave. There was no meeting because several of our members were in South Bend for the meet.  

Trish Price 
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The chapter met at the Dragon Man Museum in Colorado Springs. We were met by Mel Bernstein, the 

owner, who took us on a personal tour. Mel has acquired items and memorabilia from the wars begin-

ning with WWI through the present. Many of the items have been donated by veterans, their families 

and various auctions he attends. He also has a personal touch to the museum. His mother was a nurse 

during WWII, and he has many photos of her, and has her medical kit that she carried during the war. He 

has flags of all the countries—a US flag with only 45 stars.  He also has a Studebaker Weasel. It was a 

great tour, took at least two hours to see everything, with Mel giving insightful talks about many of the 

items. We had about 26 members present for the tour. It was a hot day, but well worth the heat to see 

all this. 

After the tour, we met at the Airport restaurant for lunch and very short meeting. Chuck informed us 

about the South Bend meet and the upcoming meet in Gering, NE. A decision was made to forego a 

meeting in August, due to all the driving some of the members would be doing with the meets. In Sep-

tember, it will be a do your own thing for Drive Your Studebaker Day. On September 29, there is a car 

show at the Wildwood Casino in Cripple Creek, and a poker run there on the 30th. We hope to see a lot 

of our members there.  

We had several members of our chapter attend the South Bend International. Among them, Chuck and 

Karen Donkle, Pete Tetley, Dave Batchelor, John and Deb Mitchell, and Wayne and Shirley McCarey. 

Cheryl from the Visitors Center and Dana from the Crowne Plaza also attended with our group repre-

senting Colorado Springs.  

Trish Price 
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Western Wheels Chapter News 

Western Wheels members made the trek to Potter, NE on July 14.  We met at Bag’s Bar for the dinner 

then Duck Pin bowling afterwards.  Members present were Carl & Jan Farmer, Don & Betty Steinwart, 

Mary Miller, Gene Sell, Perry, Jackie & Corina Meyers, Stuart Tritt, Loren Hoekema, Harry, Bonita & Char-

lene Case.  The meal was very good, but they ran out of food, and we were basically the only ones there.  

After the meal, we sat on the steps of the old Potter grocery store, in the cool of the evening, and con-

ducted our business meeting.  Since President Dallas was home recovering for surgery, VP Bonita as-

sumed the duties.  We mostly discussed the Zone Meet. 

When the meeting was adjourned, we all went up to the Duck Pin bowling lanes and worked off the food.  

Corina Meyers, the youngest person there, got the first strike and many more after that.  It was men-

tioned that when she turns pro, dad Perry will carry her bowling ball for several thousand a year. 

On July 26 members met in Mitchell for the Scotts Bluff County Fair Parade.  We had six cars, those pre-

sent were, Mary Miller with her ’60 Lark Convertible, Don Steinwart with his ’54 Land Cruiser, Dallas & 

Lucille Whiting with their ’58 Transtar Pickup, Stuart Tritt with his ’62 Champ Pickup, Perry Meyers with 

his ’61 Hawk, and Harry, Bonita & Charlene Case with their ’51 Land Cruiser.  After the parade, we all re-

tired to the Scottsbluff Pizza Hut for a meal on the club and discussed committees and duties for the zone 

meet. 

The next event we are planning to attend is the Tabor Days Parade in Minatare. We will meet at Perry & 

Jackie Meyers at 10:00 am on Saturday, August  11.  We will probably have a few last minute details for 

the zone meet that we will discuss in the shade of the old grain elevator before the parade starts. 

To all those on the fence about attending the zone meet on August 17, 18, & 19, there is still time to pre-

register to help us get an accurate head count.  We have a great meet planned and would like to see you 

there. 

Stuart 
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CONESTOGA 

 August 26 meeting in Nunn has been changed to Lunch at the Rio Grande Mexican Res-

taurant at 825 9th St in Greeley at 12pm. We will then visit the Greeley Freight Station 

Museum afterwards. 

 September 8 is Drive Your Studebaker Day, and we have a great, and I mean great, tour 

set up. In miles, it is not long, but the experience will be worth the trip. We will meet at 

the K-Mart at 104th Ave, a mile east of I-25 at 9:30 a.m. From there, we will drive our 

Studebakers to the Fort Lupton Air Museum. A tour of the museum and antique aircraft 

will be waiting for us, as well as a trip in their bus to the maintenance facility. In between, 

they will prepare a brat barbecue lunch for us. One of the aircraft is a replica Fokker tri-

plane, and we can take pictures with our cars next to it and other aircraft. Old cars, old 

airplanes, and brats. Does it get any better than that? The cost for the tour and lunch is 

$15, and I have guaranteed a minimum of 10 people. If for some reason you cannot drive 

your Studebaker, make the trip anyway, because it will be a great time.  

PIKES PEAK                                       

The Pikes Peak Chapter made a decision to forego a meeting in August, due to all the driv-

ing some of the members would be doing with the other meets. In September, it will be a 

do your own thing for Drive Your Studebaker Day.  

WESTERN WHEELS 

August 11 Tabor Days Parade in Minatare. We will meet at Perry & Jackie Meyers at 

10:00   

August 17-19 2012 North Central Zone meet Gering, NE. There is still time to Pre-

Register. Contact Stuart Tritt 308-783-5144 
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Studebaker Of The Month 

I purchased my first Studebaker car, a 1928 Regal Commander Sedan, in 1973 at the age of 14 

using my savings from a daily paper route in the small community of Lyons, KS. I eventually 

moved the Commander to my home in Colorado, where I resumed the restoration activity with my 

two sons, David and Ben. As we were nearing completion of the frame restoration, Yun suggested 

that we look for a roadster body style. Not needing any more encouragement, I started looking.  

 

After missing out on a roadster for sale in Arizona, we continued our search, and finally ended up 

purchasing our 1926 Big Six Sport Roadster out of Corning, NY. The roadster had been sitting dis-

assembled in a garage for nearly two decades, and was in need of a full restoration. I accepted the 

reality that I would need some help with this new project. Fortunately the body wood frame had al-

ready been professionally rebuilt. I asked a local restoration enthusiast, Glenn Manes, if he would 

help me out. On a handshake, Glenn agreed to help get the roadster back on the road, accepting 

the still unfinished 1928 Regal Commander in trade for his effort.  

 

The Big Six Roadster restoration was completed in the Spring of 2011. It's a wonderful old car, and 

we are really enjoying it. We have driven it about 500 miles so far. It cruises down the road com-

fortably between 35-40 MPH (which is about as fast as I would dare to go with two rear wheel me-

chanical brakes), so we travel the back roads and enjoy the ride. 

Don Wait 

 

 

I really like the Brake light on 

Don’s Roadster 
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Pikes Peak Chapter: 

President:  Dave Batchelor 719-784-6140 

Vice Pres:  James Harness 303-933-8421 

Secretary:  Chuck Donkle 719-456-2707 

Treasurer:  Norm Gieseker 719-596-0314 

Tour Master:  Pete Tetley 719-630-1562 

CCCC: Roger Zaner  303-426-8843 

Western Wheels Chapter: 

President: Dallas Whiting 308-635-2767 
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Tour Masters:  Mary Miller 308-436-5359 

    Gene Sell 308-235-4865 
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  August Birthday’s 

Norma  Donahoo         01        Stephan Reckie     16     

Estella McLean 02 Eddie Maurer        18 

Tom Thornburg 03 Carl Farmer        18          

Gerald Berry  10 Lawrence Miller    18 

Marie Danti  13 Jim Rapp        21 

Fred Cappo  13 Harry Case        27 

Marylou Giltner 13 Kitty Marini        27 

Lori Sander  15 Catherine Petros    28 

Bob Hoover  16 JoDee Studebaker  29 

  Richard Manyik    31 

  August Anniversary's 

Norm & Mary Gieseker 14 

Larry & Beth Janecek  23 

Jerry & Valerie Hackman 23 

John & Barbara Lidberg 23 

Bob & Julie Bax  24 

Linden & Marcene Welle 25 

Steve & Debra Rosen  26 

Arden Exner & Gloria Ewing    31 

Welcome new Conestoga member 

Carl Coats 
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